FRESHMAN SHARPSHOOTERS WIN CLOSET CONTEST FROM W. T.

Engaging a brand of marksmanship competition typical of the Freshman sharpshooters, the team representing the beginning of the year was pitted against the well-streamlined Sophomore crew.

Presenting the sections of the contest, the winners of the first place on the marksman's form were selected from the best of both teams. The second place honors followed close behind, with the third place awarded to the novice team. The marksman's skills were put to the test in a series of challenging tasks, each designed to assess the accuracy and consistency of the participants.

FRESHMAN SHARPSHOOTERS WIN CLOSET CONTEST FROM W. T.

The Freshman sharpshooters, led by their experienced captain and well-trained members, demonstrated their prowess in the field of marksmanship. Their collective efforts, honed through rigorous practice, allowed them to claim victory in this particular competition.

FRESHMAN SHARPSHOOTERS WIN CLOSET CONTEST FROM W. T.

At the conclusion of the contest, the Freshman sharpshooters emerged triumphant, showcasing their skills and dedication to the art of marksmanship. This victory represents not only a testament to their hard work and determination but also a stepping stone for future achievements in the sport.
NOTICES

PUBLICATIONS

Punch Bowl—All smoker material due before Christmas vacation.

CLOTHES

Rive and Key—Any student desiring to obtain copies of the Campus publications for distribution among home high schools or friends interested in misrepresenting at Pennsylvania may get same at the Rive and Key office on the first floor of Heo-


lawsuit settlement, the finest and most complete line of Drugs, Toilet Artlles and Cosmetics. The following is a list of those formal and informal occasions, tailor-made to your individuality.

Zulling's Drug Store
4th and SPRUCE STS
Serving 1524

Broadway

Confectionary

Opposite Department Store

Milk and Eggs
Candies

Smokers

FRUITS

Atlas Wholesale

1725-27 Wood Street
1726-28 Carlton Street

Special attention paid to Prescriptions.

M. GELLER

Pharmaceutical Chemist & Co. $150 up
Custon Made Clothing

7 NORTH 40TH STREET

Confidence

TO BE AT EASE ON ALL OCCASIONS ONE REQUIRES A FIRM ATTIRE

We are offering a splendid collection of materials to meet the requirements of the particular occasion, be it formal or semi-formal, tailored to the best fashions, at popular prices.

L J F EMMING & CO
1117 Walnut Street
At. LITRE

Confidence

LAW SCHOOL GIVEN

RUST OF LINCOLN

William Harrison Allen, M.D. of Warm-


45th Street.

Mr. Allen, who is a practicing attorney in Pennsyl-


vania, stated that the character of Lit-


-HOUSTON STORE

Drivel-It-Yourself Systems, Inc.

AT HOUSTON HALL STORE

It's Easy To Rent

A Car From Us

The Yellow Drive-It-Yourself System is the one car rental service in Philadelphia where you students don't have to "sign your life away" or be worth a lot of money in order to rent a car. Renting a car from us is a simple procedure. It will take you about five minutes to make all arrangements.

The car you rent from us is a brand new, windshield gear shift car, either open or closed. Here is the list of marks of a privately owned automobile. We also have new Ford Touring and Sedan models.

RATES AS LOW AS

18c A MILE

You pay only for the miles you drive. MD

CHARGE FOR GASOLINE AND OIL.

All you pay is—

18c a mile for Ford Touring

15c a mile for Ford Sedan

10c a mile for six cylinder gear shift cars.

A small hour charge for night and holiday

CALL AT OUR NEAREST STATION

Register now for our service. As soon as you are registered we notify you (without charge) with an individual identification card. This enables you to have a car immediately at any of our four stations:

Call at our nearest station and register today.

STATIONS

4142 CHESTNUT STREET

4127 S. 52ND STREET

5224 ARCH STREET

5227 FIBLEST STREET

1714 N. BROAD STREET

Evergreen 4603

Sherwood 5675

Sherwood 5677

Sherwood 5679

There is only one Yellow Drive-It-Yourself Service in Philadelphia. No competition with any other local company.

YELLOW
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MEN ABOUT TOWNE CLUB

PRESENTS ANNUAL PLAY

Playing to a capacity house, the Men about Towne Club put on their annual show Wednesday night in the Engineering Building. The entire cast of the musical comedy, "Your Life in Kentucky," put over their parts in a smooth and finished manner. Much credit should be given to A. C. Schaffer '27, and Joseph Howitt '25, co-players of the show, for theidence.

John Christmas, '27, playing in the co-starring role of Alex O'Hall, capably filled his part from start to finish, but not even did he nearly his part and become instantaneous. His dances, "Electricity," and Daniel Carrier Boone, acted by J. G. McKinnon '26, and J. H. Lindsey '25, respectively, displayed a variety of wit and humor in which was much applause. Herbert Estrada, '26, playing as Sally Fancy, made a perfect lady and his song and dance specialty was very well received.

Nancy Lee Been incorporated by N. C. Bonwood, Jr., '26, represented a genuine but spoiled southern girl, and "Her" O'Hall, the other female character in the cast, played by G. E. Blanchard, '26, showed how a modestlady girl could react to the affection bestowed on her by the city girls, Nick O'Reen, acted by G. Longwell, '27.

The numbers of the O'Hall family, "Pop" (K. Stevens, '25), "Dad" (H. L. Garrett, '27), and "Big" (N. Stewart, '27), carried on a feud in a genuine Kentucky mountaineer style, and showed their respect for the law by immediately surrendering the revenue officers, played by J. C. Haycock, '26, and W. Jack, '26.

The chorus of the comedy showed the girls displayed in the skating that they had spent many hours in perfecting the intricate steps. They also put on a number of specialty dances which represented the history of dancing from the earliest days to the modern day "Charleston."

After the Christmas holidays the annual election to the Men About Towne Club will be held, and the men to be elected are picked from the list of the show and are given the honor of being "Men About the Towne." The annual banquet in honor of the cast of the show will be held the second week in January, and at this time the names of the newly elected members will be announced.

CORTISSO SCHOOL OF DANCING

103 CHESTNUT ST.

Individual Instruction

Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango

Charleston

We train gentlemen to lead correctly—Ladies to follow with ease.

Classes in Tango Wednesday & Saturday Night Lesson $1.00

WANTED—SENIORS, JUNIORS

If you are a representative member of your class you can earn $2.50 a week presenting a bona-fide proposition. Your studies and attendance at classes will not be interfered with. Write for interview during the Christmas holidays.

KARRAKIS, 190 Jormaon Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.

GYM SUITS

Heavy Cotton Shirts . .75
White Jean Pants . .75
Bike Support . .50

Student Price $1.35 Complete

HOUGHKIRK & POLIN

107 S. 11th Street

E. H. Gish, D.D.S.

Allagheny

25th St., 52nd Street

Philadelphia

For Well-Dressed Men,
New Fall Models $8

Open Saturday Evenings

THE SMARTEST

Oxfords

You've Ever Seen—

expressing character, refinement, correctness and personality, which constitute distinction of person.

Pipes—Cigars—Cigarettes—Accessories

High Grade Egyptian Cigarettes

Lezing Standard Brand English Muted Pipes

Imported Clear Havana and Domestic Cigars

Full Line of Holiday Novelties

SPECIAL

Imported London Made English Pipes at

$1.00-$2.00

YAHN & M'DONELL

Widener Building
Hotel Adelphia

103 CHESTNUT ST.

Atlantic Building
900 CHESTNUT ST.

THE FAIRMOUNT LAUNDY

HARRY ENDICOTT, PROPRIETOR

Office 247 S. 37th St.

Bell Phone, Preston 4309

EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES

Freihoffer's Fine Bread Is Served Fresh From Oven

Houston Hall Store

wishes you all a MERRY CHRISTMAS

"FROM FRESHMAN CAP TO CAP AND GOWN"
Our professors, and fellow students have all wished us a good old "Merry Christmas!" Our kindness, and all our fraternity brothers have done likewise. We in turn have responded with the customary "same to you" and then gone on about our business.

We have continued to be "Merry Christmas!" however, until last we feel that we would like to tick the next person who slaps the sentiment at us. In fact, we are actually considering the advisability of forming a society for the protection of that old custom of wishing everyone a Merry Christmas.

The thing has actually become a December sixteen, and one from which none of us are able to escape. From morning till night someone on the campus is "Merry Christmas" someone else—and that someone else is "to those who" the person who received "Merry Christmas" him. It's all got to be stopped.

Our professors wish us a "Merry Christmas" and a Happy New Year, but at the same time they know darn well we are probably going to put it on probation as soon as we get back. We in turn say "Merry to you" till all the time we are hoping that they won't discover our real sentiments.

We are not against the spirit of jollity which permeates the campus at this joyous season, but we do heartily object to all that intemperate and promiscuous shouting of "Merry Christmas!"

Never just came into the office and wished us a "Jolly Yuletide" which isn't much better.

The Average Person's Idea of Santa Claus

A funny looking man in a downtown costume, who par-ents in playing a tambourine while wearing a red vest and cotton whiskers.

Some men will pass almost anything they possess. Dave baked one his for the President's Christmas dinner.

An inspired letter has just reached our office, in which the writer suggests that a "Stenton" sign be placed on the chimney of Stenton Hall.

If Wharton seniors would spend half as much time on their research as they spend in searching for their girl's Christmas present, everyone's research would be finished by Christmas.
The approach of Christmas means a period of sentiment and the investment of B. F. Keith's Theatre into the act, one of the strongest vaudeville bills that has ever been presented here during the week before Christmas. It is a bill of comedy, music and dance, just the kind of entertainment for the popular vaudeville devotee and a basis for the lavished Christmas shoppers, with plenty in it to brighten one's spirits as well as affording them better vaudeville entertainment than can be found in any other place in the city. One of the brightest spots of the American stage is given headliner distinction. Lewis and Gordon present Miss Betty Johnson, London's beautiful star, in a brand-new playlet, called "Betty Sullivan," written especially for her by Edwin Burke. Miss Johnson is known internationally, both for her inestimable ability and her great beauty, and has been featured prominently on the stage and screen. Like incomparable Buck Mills, the fact that Miss Johnson has displayed a fondness for vaudeville and this season is offering Mr. Burke's delightful little comedy which gives her a neat musical role and which she acts with real charm. She is splendidly supported by Blake and Maxwell, who have built up a following in this city that any star might envy. These girls have many years grown up in vaudeville and with their natural talent, their ability to sing songs and their personal charm, they have won that way into the very front rank of the twain. They have recently arranged from Europe, where they were a tremendous hit, and will be a part of our new program of songs and instrumental music. A continuous vaudeville comedy will be offered by Charles O'Donnell and Ethel Friend in their own comedy sketch, "The Palmetto." This pair of comedians, of course, will appreciate what the audience actually does for their fun is of the kind that runs every minute they are on the stage and keeps the audience in a laugh.-up.

The true spirit of Christmas will prevail at the Stanley Theatre the week of December 19th. With an elaborate pro- paga resident of Hollywood, colorful, good cheer and every other element that enters into the making of the holiday shows, we have big feature playlets, both of which have first dressings in Philadelphia, amuseus added attractions and special music appropriate to the season, the two weeks will certainly provide the most in delightful entertainment. On Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday the playlet will be a gripping new version of "Stage Door" as produced by both the management of the Stanley and Oregon Theatre, the Beebee Theatre, and the Sanger Theatre.

Use the best climax in Philadelphia for an entertaining evening of dinner and dancing at the Club Cadiz at 220 Chestnut Street. The Portland, direct from the Palace Club of the New York City, for the easy music required at a place of such high finish. The $1.50 or $2.00 dinner, with the show and dancing included, is served from 6 to 9:30, and the $4.00 featured luncheon is from 12 to 2:30, with dancing included. Special features have been arranged by the management with the all-star orchestra. Will Morrissey and Midge Miller are the couple who will give a special performance as the feature for Saturday evening, the Monday, Wednesday and Thursday nights the entire program is broadcast from the theatre into the week before Christmas, it was announced one of the strongest vaudeville shows in the country.

The true spirit of Christmas will prevail at the Stanley Theatre the week of December 19th. With an elaborate pro- paga resident of Hollywood, colorful, good cheer and every other element that enters into the making of the holiday shows, we have big feature playlets, both of which have first dressings in Philadelphia, amuseus added attractions and special music appropriate to the season, the two weeks will certainly provide the most in delightful entertainment. On Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday the playlet will be a gripping new version of "Stage Door" as produced by both the management of the Stanley and Oregon Theatre, the Beebee Theatre, and the Sanger Theatre.

BOYS: SPEND YOUR CHRISTMAS WITH US

BOY'S SPECIAL DINNER. Show and dancing included. Dancing included.

SATURDAY LUNCHEON—12 to 2:30

DANCING EVERY EVENING

WONDERFUL ORCHESTRA
The first report of the tuberculosis clinic for children managed by the Yale School of Medicine and the New Haven Board of Education shows that 500 New Haven children are now under care, although the clinic has been in operation only since last December. This clinic is the only one of its kind in the country owned exclusively by children under six years of age.

The secret of the successful combat against tuberculosis lies rather in the protection of the young child than in the cure of the adult after he has developed the disease, for expert states, "Home is dealing exclusively with young children."

The sources of tuberculosis infection, for as infants and children are concerned, are two-fold, first, human beings infected with tuberculosis and second, milk infected with tubercle bacilli of the same origin. A special effort is being made to determine the source of infection in the case of each infant under one year who has tuberculosis. By most careful examination of the child, of his parents, of his home conditions, and of the milk by which he drinks, attempts are being made to trace the infection to its source.

"If the origin is human, much can be done by isolation in hospitals. When data from a sufficiently large number of children can be collected showing the source of infection, the danger to the infant, and the possibility of prevention through an educational campaign can be carried on in New Haven in the protection of children against tuberculosis."

The clinic’s chief is in charge of Dr. Ethel G. Donahue of the Poliomyelitis Department of the Yale University School of Medicine working under the direction of Dr. Edward A. Park, chairman of the department. The funds for its work are provided by Yale University and the William Wirt Whitney Fund of the New Haven Hospital.

THE SPRING COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY TOURS OF EUROPE NEXT MAY will be presented by Ainslie-Inc., 920 Broadway, New York.

The Junior College of 3613 Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, PA.

Ainslie-Inc.

INSCRIBED

Clothes and Haberdashery

920 Broadway, Near 21st St., New York

FORDS

50c. PER HR.

It's the Flavor that Counts

Beech-nut Quality HAS NO EQUAL

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS

BEABSTON'S

Established 1874

315 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beaston's

Quick & Serviceable

Moderate Prices

PYLE & INNES

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1149 WALNUT ST.

Distinctive Clothes

A welcome again to all Pals. Your every desire will be gratified. We stand for Fair, Direct, Direct Work or Overcharge.

Our reputation for good service at fair prices is our charter, and you will

be safe in our hands. 7 to 9. 10 to 10.

$170 to $190 Round Trip

DON'T wait until the third quarter of 1961.

Everybody's who anybody is going.

Ask about "Cunard College Specials." You’ll like the trip—an ocean voyage in full leisure, and then London, Paris—the Continent. You’ll like the crow—a splendid aggregation of university men and women.

The cost? We almost blush with the figures. ~It's the trip!"
STAFFORD STARS IN GYM COMPETITION

Coach D'Eitch held a gymnastic com-
petition Wednesday to determine the program of the new candidates. All of the men
who are aspiring for this season’s varsity took part. The competition included
work on the horn, the horizontal
bar, floor, parallel, and finishing with
such an art had no opportunity to improvise.
Each event was rated at a certain per-
centage, and the man having the highest
count won. It is possible that the staff
will hold first place with a total score of 122.5 points. Close-
ly upon this was Edison with 118 points
White with 111.4 points and Tar-
ton with 118.4 points.

Coach D’Eitch finds this the most sat-
isfactory method of showing his men
what it is to enable him to see each indi-
vidual under test. He plans to hold
second competition later in the season.

FRESHMEN LOSE RELAY TO VARSITY NATATORS

In a handicap relay race yesterday af-
afternoon, the Varsity four beat out the
freshmen teams. The six-member var-
sion was 1 minute 51 seconds for the
four points. The two freshmen four
were slightly slower, only four seconds
improving the three times. This is the
last but one before the season opens on
January 8.

From among the freshmen races that owens probably will be chosen the five-parey sprinters. So far, Cusman, Cooper, Marshall, Reiser, Wodden, Han-
seatic, Overstreet, and Lehnert have been doing constant work. Reiser and Wodden are expected to fill the middle and wide in the breaststroke, Kayphon and Allint have shown the best pos-
tions. These men will more than likely comprise the freshmen representatives in the
water.

The Varsity is practically intact from the
only lack of men being in the dive. Here the competition has
been very close and in all probability
the two men will not be decided on before the
first meet. The freshmen have one of the
strangest aggregations in the his-
tory of the school. They will not be
expected to show for a most successful season.

ASSOCIATION WILL PROMOTE AMATEURISM

Agitation to combat the tendencies to professionalism and professional foot-
ball are expected to take concrete form
under the National Collegiate Athletic Association, composed of representatives
of colleges and universities in all parts
of the country, meets in New York
December 31.

While the ethics of college athletes
graduates by professional teams and the
honorary charters of several organizations
by newspapers, are cited by the officials
of the organization as practices which tend to jeopardize the amateurism of the Intercollegiate sport, the execu-
tives of the Association propose first rec-
ognition to the following situations.

These rehabs, embodied in the form of a tentative resolution, have been for-
mulled to all members of the N. C. A. A.
by President B. E. Pierce and Sec-

J. Lichfield

1200 WASHINGTON ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHAT HOT SHOP
30 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRONSHOWER
905 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. Goldberg

FRUIT & PRODUCE
FRATERNITIES SUPPLIED
1077 CHERRY ST.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street

Tigiana's Book Shop
3435 WALNUT STREET

Books for Sale
Books for Rent
Open Evenings

BASKETBALL
Best Quality Equipment

Dougherty's Sport Shop
425 S. 52 ST.

Open Evenings

Why Not Drive It Yourself?

MILESTONE SYSTEM

1830 MARKET ST.

LOCUST 2260

Edward Clothes

Made for You

We TELL and We SELL

The Same Thing

WHEN WE TELL YOU THAT AT $28.75 OR $38.75 WE CAN
GIVE YOU A SUIT OR OVERCOAT THAT IS CUSTOM
STYLEO-MADE TO YOUR MEASURE-BENCH TAILORED-
DELOS BLUES. THE DESIGNER 2105. WAYS YOU
HAVE IT IN ALL THE THINGS WE TELL YOU HERE.

$28.75 and $38.75

THE EDWARD 'TUX'
The polite thing to wear in
your night-time activities

313 3 Walnut Street

PROMOTE AMATEURISM

Vincent Rizzos Orchestras

Have the Pep and Style

Red Hot

Address: Hotel Sylvania
Spruce 9590

For Your Next Social Affair

MARGARET - ELIZABETH

Caterer

Cafeteria

3425 WALNUT STREET

"The Place Where Particular People Eat"

Lunch 11 -- 2
Sundays 12-2

Dinner 5-7

Philadelphia

For the polite thing to wear in

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

The EDWARD TAILORING CO., INC.

PHILADELPHIA

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
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Meet our Mr. Geo. M. Grim at Houston Hall today and every
Tuesday and Friday.

Phillips

Philadelphia

Philadelphia
SAVE TIME & MONEY
EAT AT THE
Palace Restaurant
3649 Woodland Avenue
Most Popular Place in the Change
Good Food - Quick Service
Prices Reasonable

ICE CREAM
Chocolate
ALL SANDWICHES 10 CTS.
SEE "AL"

HOUSTON HALL GRILLE
GILBERT & BACON
Photographers
1624 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia
Before making arrangements for personal photographs, call and give our special rates to University Students.

Are You Collegiate?
We specialize in all the newest clothes for the college men.
OUR FEATURE TUX. 2836

David Knopman
Second Floor, 307 Market St.
Phone. Market 9223

SEAS ISLAND?—Sure!
The quality is unmistakable — it's fine weave and soft, silken lustre identify the superior fabric.

You will find the Sea Island Broadcloth label in shirts from the best manufacturers at hobdodere selling edible merchandise.

SEA ISLAND MILLS, 55 NORTH ST., NEW YORK

CINE MOVIE OUTFITS (Eastman's) FILMO ... (Bell & Howell) using the 16 m.m. films
Also All Supplies For These Outfits

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
UPHOLDS MENTAL TESTS
Continued from Page One
"And remember that at Pennsylvania we have an added check in the form of the supplementary English examination which must be passed before the student will be admitted into college. Professor Sponer of Yale may be correct that the grades of the first year may be a better basis for predicting success in college work than any form of entrance examination, but I seem to have ignored the fact that we must have some sort of predictions, on the basis of which the supposedly qualified students will be allowed to take that first year. And I believe that the certitude of the Psychological Examination and the English examination, as they are used at Pennsylvania, are the best means of making this initial setting."

STATISTICAL BLANKS
NOW READY FOR SENIORS
Continued from Page One
Blank should be turned in to the Record office as soon as possible, and any information to be added in them may be turned in later.

The Record board asks all Seniors to be prompt in the matter of having their photographs taken. H. Z. Amory is the official photographer, and only work produced by him will be accepted for the book. No other blanks or pictures will be received for publication after January 1, 1926.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
BY BOXING 44 ROUNDS
Continued from Page One
The combination of the Psychological examination and the English examination, as they are used at Pennsylvania, are the best means of making this initial setting."

THE COPPER KETTLE
3433 Walnut St.
LUNCHEON 60c, DINNER 75c
Chicken Waffle Dinner Wednesday and Saturday

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Imported Chinese Brass

Imported China

American Brass

Japanese Lacquer

Imported India

Glass

Fancy Novelties

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

ELEPHANT BOOK ENDS, pr.
ASSORTED BOWLS
NESTED ASH TRAYS, set of 3
CANDLE HOLDERS
TOASTER
NESTED ASH TRAY SET

Imported Chinese Brass

ELEPHANT BOOK ENDS, pr.
ASSORTED BOWLS
NESTED ASH TRAYS, set of 3
CANDLE HOLDERS
TOASTER
NESTED ASH TRAY SET

Imported China

ELITE BOXES, SILVER INLAY, SHOP DESIGN
COMPORE SILVER INLAY
SMALL ENGRAVED PLATE
CANDLE STICKS, pr.

American Brass

CANDLE HOLDERS
TALL VASES, pr.
SHORT VASES, pr.
TALL HEXAGONAL VASES, pr.
QUEEN ELIZABETH BELL
CHAMPION NUT CRACKER
NUT BOWL SET
TOASTED
NESTED ASH TRAY SET
BREWSTER KNOCKER
CHEESE CRACKER TRAY
ROUND TRAY
CIGAR BOXES, RUSSIAN EAGLE
CIGAR BOXES, HAMMERED
CIGAR BOXES, HAND SHAPED VASE, HAMMERED
CIGAR BOXES, BUTTERFLY
BOOK ENDS, HAMMERED

Japanese Lacquer

ASH TRAYS 25c
SEWING BOXES 50c
ASH TRAY SETS
FANCY SQUARE BOXES 25c

Imported China

VASES, MAPLE LEAF DESIGNS 25c
PLUM BLOSSOM 25c
TALL LAVENDER VASE 1.00
SMALL ORANGE & SILVER VASE 1.50

Glass

SMALL ENGRAVED PLATE 5.00
CANDLE STICKS, pr. 4.00

Fancy Novelties

CIGAR BOXES, SILVER INLAY, SHOP DESIGN 6.00
COMPORE SILVER INLAY 3.50
SMALL ENGRAVED PLATE 2.50
CANDLE STICKS, pr. 4.00

American Brass

CANDLE HOLDERS 2.50
TALL VASES, pr. 3.00
SHORT VASES, pr. 4.50
TALL HEXAGONAL VASES, pr. 5.00
QUEEN ELIZABETH BELL 7.50
CHAMPION NUT CRACKER 7.50
NUT BOWL SET 100
TOASTED 2.00
NESTED ASH TRAY SET 1.00
BREWSTER KNOCKER 1.00
CHEESE CRACKER TRAY 1.50
ROUND TRAY 2.00
CIGAR BOXES, RUSSIAN EAGLE 2.50
CIGAR BOXES, HAMMERED 3.00
CIGAR BOXES, HAND SHAPED VASE, HAMMERED 3.50
CIGAR BOXES, BUTTERFLY 4.00
BOOK ENDS, HAMMERED 5.00

Japanese Lacquer

ASH TRAYS 25c
SEWING BOXES 25c
ASH TRAY SETS
FANCY SQUARE BOXES 25c

Imported China

VASES, MAPLE LEAF DESIGNS 25c
PLUM BLOSSOM 25c
TALL LAVENDER VASE 1.00
SMALL ORANGE & SILVER VASE 1.50

Glass

SMALL ENGRAVED PLATE 5.00
CANDLE STICKS, pr. 4.00

Fancy Novelties

CIGAR BOXES, SILVER INLAY, SHOP DESIGN 6.00
COMPORE SILVER INLAY 3.50
SMALL ENGRAVED PLATE 2.50
CANDLE STICKS, pr. 4.00

Fancy Novelties

IMPORTED CHINA BRASS

IMPORTED CHINA BRASS

IMPORTED CHINA BRASS

IMPORTED CHINA BRASS

IMPORTED CHINA BRASS

IMPORTED CHINA BRASS

IMPORTED CHINA BRASS